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’Attitudes on Death’ Investigated by SJS Psych Prof
By SHARON OSAKI
Spartan Daily Staff Writcr
"Man is the only animal that contemplates death," wrote Harvard professor
William Ernest Hocking in his book, ’’The
Meaning of Immortality."
Death is inevitable; yet each individual
reacts differently to this undeniable fact.
What are some of the prevailing attitudes towanl death?
In an effort to answer this question, Dr.
Norman L. Egger, SJS associate professor
of psychology, has done a study on "Attitudes Toward Aging anti Death."
DEATH FEARED
Dr. Egger, who is also a clinical psychologist at San Jose’s Adult and Child
Guidance Center, explained that many people
are greatly troubled by thoughts of aging
and death

In his study, 1300 individuals, ranging
in age from 17 to 93, were interviewed.
Those selected represented an overall
sampling of the entire population in terms
of age, religion, vocation, sex, marital statu.s,
economic and educational backgiound.
Subjects answered questionnaires and
spoke freely about their feelings on aging
and dying in personal interviews.
Dr. Eggers said that his study showed
that most young people under 30 have a
feeling of immortality and have little concern of death.
The majority of people become aware
of the inevitability of death when they
reach 30 and become increasingly concerned
as they grow older until they reach 75.
Most people who have reached 75 said
that they had led a long life and no longer
worried about death.

Dr. Eggers discovered that deeply religious people were more fearful of death
than atheists or agnostics.
tie suid that the study showed that
Catholics generally expressed the most lear--,
the fear of un undesirable afterlife.
LIVE FOREVER?
The fear of death was revealed by the
fact that 65 per cent of those interviewed
said that they wanted to live forever.
Many people cling to the emotional belief
that they are immortal and will never die.
Dr. Egger said that about 15 per cent of
talked of death but were not convinced
that they themselves would die.
Almost no one expressed desire to know
the exact date of his death; the majority
said that they wanted to die in their sleep
with no advance indication.

Fifteen per cent said they would not
mind dying if everyone else died with them.
Dr. Egger termed this finding "frightening."
The professor said this attitude makes.
it possible for someone like the President
of the U.S. to push the button which would
annihilate the world to quell his own fear
of impending death.
The curiosity which people have about
death is revealed by the fact that 70 per cent
said they would like to conununicate with
the dead.
A significant percentage actually said
they looked forward to death becau.se it
would answer questions of life after death.
Concerning attitudes toward aging, Dr.
Egger said that people as young as 20 worry
about growing old.
"The though of growing old is a trau-

matic event for many people, especially women," Dr. Egger said.
LOST SEX APPEAL
Ile explained that many women who
reach 40 feel that life is virtually over because they have lost their youthful physical
bloom, hence their sex appeal. Their children
are almost adults themselves.
Most interviewees felt the most frightening aspect of old age was mental degeneration which would make them dependent on
others.
Most aged persons expressed no desire
to relive their lives even if they had led
a good one. They felt that plea.sant memories
of the past made old age bearable.
Dr. Egger plans to do further researeh
on this topic and will publish his pt e,.ot
findings in various journal articles.
.A1M=1111.
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Today’s Weather
ill tied
rain
tsxlay. Temperature will vary
Southwesterly
between 55-65.
Winds will be 5 15 knots per
hour.
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Table Tennis
The All -College Table Tent&
Tournament nillb be held Friday at 7:30 in PER279, according to the Men’s Athletic
Department.
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New Student’ Probation

Editor Returns
To Conclude
Viet Lectures
Robert Scheer, Far East editor
of Ramparts magazine returns to
SJS today at 2:30 p.m. to present
the final lecture of his three part
series on the contemporary history
of Viet Nam.
Scheer will speak in CH226 as
the guest of the SJS Democratic
Club. The speech will be broadcast to classrooms in ED434 and
435 over campus Instructional TV
to accommodate an over low
crowd.
Scheer’s book, "How the U.S.
Got Involved in Viet Nani," will
be sold in CH226.
The 29-year-old editor will discuss alternatives or possible solutions to the Viet Nam situation. He
said at last week’s lecture, that he
will bring the original transcript
of his interview with Prince Norodom Sihanouk of Cambodia which
he obtained on his recent trip to
Cambodia, Laos, and Saigon.
Scheer is a graduate of the
City College of New York where
he earned a B.A. in economics.
He has spent four years as a
teaching assistant at the University of California at Berkeley where
he is doing graduate studies.
He also studied as a fellow in
the Center for Chinese Studies at
U.C.

Dean Benz Clarifies Policy
cARol. CARD
Spartan Daily Amociate Editor
The New Student weekly publication’s current probationary
status ordered by the Student Activities Board (SAID is "unnecessary and meaningless," according
to co-editor Ira Meltzer.
He rejected the board’s Monday
action which placed the paper on
probation because its editorial
staff had denied affiliation with
any recognized student group.
Originally the paper’s staff obtained the help of Students for
Excellence in Education (SEE) to
assure on-campus sales.
According to Dr. Stanley C.
Benz, dean of students, "When the
publication board of the New Student declared that it was independent of SEE, a recogmized student organization, individuals were
given permission on Friday, Nov.
12, to continue selling that issue

since to deny this privilege would rits "any individual student to
sell, advertise and distribute lithave worked a hardship.
"Policy had been that recognized erature on campus if he fills out
student organizations may sell a petition in the Student Activities
their publications on campus," he Office." Under these alleged concontinued. "To my knowledge, ditions, the SAB-invoked probathere is no college-wide policy re- tion is "a farce," according to
garding the sale of publications by Meltzer.
Dean Benz denied Meltzer’s
individual students."
Emphasizing that Friday’s sales claim and said, "Long-standing
were a "special, temporary excep- college policy requires recognized
tion," Dean Benz said, "VVhether student groups that intend to sell
such permission is granted in the publications to register at the Stufuture will depend on local policy dent Activities Office. The sign-up
log is then checked by the SAB to
which is currently under study."
Meltzer claims that Dean Benz insure compliance with its procedmade a "policy change" which per- ures and regulations."

Alpha Tau Omega
Receives Awards
In Blood Drive

One of America’s leading stagelum appearance, an exhibition of
designers and a director andl his works will be displayed on the
theater historian, Mordecai Gorelik, first floor, north wing, SJS
will speak on "The American brary throughout this month.
Theater and the American Public
at the ASB Foruni Series program tomorrow in Concert Hall at
10:30 a.m. The talk is open to the
campus community at no charge.
Prof. Gorelik, who instructs
courses in Stage Scenery and Play
production, lectures in drama at
SJS will direct the Drama Department’s next pr od uc t ion "The
Dybbuk," which will be presented
Friday and Saturrlay, Dec. 3-4, and
Wednesday through Saturday, Dec.
8-11, in the SJS College Theater.
In his course on "American Professional Theater," taught at California State College at Los Angeles, Gorelik commented "A student graduates from a theater arts
course and goes into the woi Id
like a shorn lamb thrust into a
MORDECAI GORELIK
raging blizzard."
. . . Forum speaker
In conjunction with Gorelik’s for-

Photo hy James Brescoll
Miss Sandy Teverbaugh, WednesTHANKS
day Night Co-Rec chairman, and Miss Dale
Jackson get in the mood for tonight’s "Thank
the Pilgrims it’s Thanksgiving" (TPIT) program at
Co-Rec. The program, from 7:30 to 9:30 in the
Women’s Gym, will include a special ovent

called "Turkey Chase," a fable tennis tournament and dancing to the music of the ’’Deuce
Lords." Chess, checkers, cards, volleyball, badminton, basketball and swimming will also be
available.

Clark
State College Academic Senate Pres.
Will Speak
To Debate ’Extra Job’ Check Tomorrow
113 DAVE PROVAN
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
The Slate-,ponsored survey on
faculty "moonlighting" promises to
be the subject of heavy debate
when the California State Colleges’
Academic Senate ineets at Stanis-
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laus State College tomorrow and
Friday.
According to Dr. William R.
Rogers, professor ot education and
member of the executive committee of the Academic Senate, "The
executive committee would like to

neto gpiep
"La Strada," Federico Fellini’s modern morality play set around
the fringes of urban society. will be today’s Classic Film.
The picture will be shown at 3:30 and 7 p.m. in TH55. It is free
to members of the college community.
The Shadygrove Singers, a professional folk singing group, will
perform today at 2 p.m. in the SJS cafeteria.
The performance is part of the "Cafe Capers" series, sponsored by
ASB Social Affairs Committee.
"The Doctor and the Soul" is the topic of today’s Book Talk In
the Spartan Cafeteria at 12:30 p.m.
Dr. W. Thornton Hooper, assistant professor of psychology and
personnel and testing counselor. will review the hook written by V. F..
Frank), M.D.
The Book Talk is open to the college community.

become involved in a study where
the questions and the results are
meaningful."
The survey, conducted under direction of the Coordinating Council
for Higher Education, Is designed
to determine how much outside
income faculty members are receiving.
"The Council should be questioning how much time a teacher
spends on his job and activities,
not how much outside income he
has," continued Dr. Rogers.
Dr. John C Livingston, chairman
of the Academic Senate, has asked
faculty members who receive a
copy of the survey not to return
it until the Senate has examined
and made recommendations on the
issues raised.
State Senator George Miller Jr.,
D-Contra Costa County, will be
the featured speaker at tomorrow’s
session, according to Dr. Livingston.
The former 17th District state
assemblyman has been asked to
speak on "Fiscal Control in the
State Colleges and the Possibilities
of Fiscal Autonomy."

SJS Pres. Robert D. Clark will
discuss the problems of higher education at 1:30 p.m. tomorrow on
Seventh Sireet as a part of the
Collegians for Educational Responsibility (CER) fall lecture series.
President Clark gave full support to the successful passage of
a statewide bond issue for higher
education immediately after he became the 18th president of SJS in
September 1964.
Dr. Clark was also actively involved in the formation of the
SJS Master Plan.
The president received his B.A.
degree from Pasadena College in
1931, and his M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from the University of Southern California.
Before coming lo S.IS, Dr. Clark
was the Dean of Faeulties at the
University of Oregon. Ile has also
taught at the University of the
Pacific. Pasadena College, and
Stockton Junior College.
Dr. Clark is the third in the
CER fall lecture series. Dr. Max
Rafferty, state superintendent of
public instruction, was the first
speaker.

Alpha Tau Omega fraternity led
all organizations on campus In
percentage of donations at last
week’s Red Cross Blood Drive and
will receive a special award,
AFROTC Staff Sergeant Ernesto
Ortega, chairman of the drive, announced yesterday.
The fraternity listed 87 donors
out of a membership of 89, a 98
per cent record. It will receive the
Selah Pereira award, a circulating
award for donors, in addition to a
plaque as a winner in one of four
categories in a blood drive donation contest.
Other plaque winners include:
Air Force ROTC, with 52 donors:
Sigma Kappa sorority. with 20
donors; Moulder Hall, with 12
donors.

Fuller Marathon
Starts Friday Noon
A
At lion
talk
MI 1’04111001’N
and film series on Richard Buckminster Fuller, SJS’ first Scholar
In Residence, will begin at noon
Friday.
The event will take place in the
Music Building Auditorium, 176.
The purpose of the marathon Is
to inform the aeademic and local
community of Fuller’s residency
which commences February 7 to
March 30, and to explain how the
value of Fuller’s stay can he
maximized by faculty and community members of all fields.

Designer Gorelik
To Speak at Forum

Concert Tonight

Symphony Condudes Series
The SJS Symphony Orchestra’s
final performance of a three-part
concert featuring student violin
and piano solos, will be presented
tonight in Concert Hall at 8:15.
Admission to the performance is
f ree.
Jack Ullom, senior from Sunnyvale and previous Outstanding
Musician award winner, vvon last
semester’s competition for a violin
solo with Beethoven’s Concerto in
D Major. Miss Kathryn Schenk.
also a senior from Stmnyvale, will
be featured at the piano in Rach-

maninoff’s Rhapsaxly on a Theme
of Paginini for Piano and Orchestra. Op. 43.
Bizet’s Symphony in C Major will
complete the program, according
to Dr. Gibson Walter, chairman
of the Music Department and orchestra conductor.
Commenting on the months of
rehearsals by the 70 student musicians which culminated in last
night’s opening performance, he
said. "The symphony was chosen
for its structure, form, musical
content, historical value and challenge to instrtunentalista."

Pork Barrel
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Will Be Boys’
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Editorial Comment

SAB Verdict Misfires
The Student ActiYities Board (SAB)
verdict Nlonday against the New Student and its editor, Ira Meltzer, is
absurd. ridiculous and absolutely witless. The only sensible interpretation
of this preposterous decision is that
S AR is grasping at straws in a futile
effort to throttle the New Student.
S AR is try ing to nail tlie publication
to the wall. but its inane action merely
lllll iers Meltzer to a cross and makes
a martyr out of him. In so doing SAB
may lune fallen into a trap laid by
Meltzer and lois (Tonle,: to martyr him
in the eyes of the student body. This
is precisely what he wants.
This group sl Id have been aware
(of the consequences of its actions long
before any final decision was made.
.Any indiy ithial witlt an atom of sense
can be expected to repudiate such
action iny oly ing a simple conduct
complaint.
S AB declared Meltzer in violation
of proper social manner" for telling
blood donors their blood would be seat

to the Viet Cong. Well, what exactly
is proper social noanner and who
should define its 1. lations? Certainly
not SAB nor any of its members.
ASB Attorney General Wes Watkin,
now will be charged with determining
any punishment for the alleged yiolation. He should recognize SAB’s decision for what it is, ridiculous, and
dump it into the trash.
In addition to acting in a manner
which no student would take seriously,
the SAB precipitated an explosion of
indignation from all areas of the col-

lege community. Thus, a martyr is
made of a student who has, at best,
the most minimal qualifications to be
a saint of any kind.
Aside fr(ont this, however, is the
even larger issue whether any gr(oup
has the right to determine proper
social manner on a campus composed
of students with widely dilerse customs and mores. SAB and the student
body should moYe protnptly to eliminate any further action involving this
asinine clause.

"Why can’t De Gaulle throw his hat in like anybody

else . .

Guest Room

’Sponsors Not at Fault’
By JOHN HANSEN
As a member of the editorial board of
the New Student, I would like to answer
some of the criticism presented in Tuesday’s Spartan Daily editorial.
The editorial states that "their (the
sponsors’) complete lack of organization

Thrust and Parry

resulted in a dangerous and explosise
situation." Organization? The rally was
scheduled for Seventh Street. It rained.
Was that our fault?
We reserved a room. The fire marshal
closed it because of over-croutling: Was
that our fault? Vi’e then went back on
Seventh Street. It rained harder. Was that
our fault? Finally we moved to the cafeteria, the only place open to us.

‘NO DAMAGES’

Writers Investigate Groups’ Images
Cycle Club Members
Beat YDC in Insight’
Editor:
The comments made by members of the
xarious motorcycle clubs present at the debate
between themselves and supporters of the
VDC have clearly demonstrated once again
that these Hell’s Angels, Night Riders and
Gypsy Jokers, for all the lack of formal education possessed by some of them, are more
intelligent, perceptive, and far-sighted (as
well as patriotic) than are their opponents in
the VDC.
And this novel situation seems extremely
curious and interesting, since many, if not
most, of the members and supporters of the
VDC are supposedly the most intelligent, the
best-educated (many possess high tevel college
degrees) individuals
our nation today, the
elite which must provide future leaders for
America.
Yet these VDC members, their supporters,
and those like them, for all their formal education and atteced intelligence, so blind in

Professor Suggests
’Round-Up of Members’

their idealist dogmatism, so irrational in their
ideologically dominated thought, and so impassioned by their pseudo-humanitarianism
that they will not and, therefore cannot, see
the fundamental facts and basic problems,
obvious to any unbiased and objective observer
of the world situation.
This so severe, unnecessary, and finally
fatal paralysis of reason evidenced by the
VDC members and their associated is probably
in no way so lucidly, pathetically and ironically
demonstrated as in their incapability or disinclination to realize the ultimate truth of a
remark made by Bill Craddock, a member
of the Night Riders.
He said rightly, "We’ve got to take a stand.
This country is getting more and mom socialized. Communism is creeping in all over. We
(the cycle clubs) would not exist under communism."
And neither would the VDC or any other
group akin to it; their members would either
be dead or lost in the most distant and winterY
regions of Siberia.

colleague, Prof. Norton, has combined some
skills of precision and persuasiveness from
his legal training with his penchant for cloistered and ritualistic traditions to score a
minor point against me.
But what really amazes me is that a man
of his propriety would conclude that there
are actually jackasses now on the Academic
Council I only invited certain Council members to dress as jackasses.
If Prof. Norton could develop a "perceptive,
formal" standard to delineate those qualities
of the jackass that could also be applied to
the facultyand which would exclude both
of usI could probably agree with him. If
anyone is more naturally suited to perform
this task than an ex-Middle Westerner, it
would surely be an ex-Stanford man.

Raymond Hellen
A329

JillIte8 E. Watson
Assoc. Professor of politicks! science

Editor:
I must admit that my good friend and

The editor speaks or damaged tables,
hly, miserable
broken dishes, and a
mew. There were no damaged tables, and
I know of no breakage of dishes. But even
so, does the responsibilit lie solely with
the New Student, or must those fine, young
Spartans, of both sexes, who stood on
the tables and chairs also accept responsibility?
The editorial does not mention that
the cafeteria, tables, chairs, even the floors,
were cleaned by the students afterward.

By CARY KOEGLE
Once upon a Mut. there was a bunch
and
of boys. All sizes, shapes and ages
just as unruly and disrespectful as boys
always are.
They all had one thing in comn lllll .
They were all boys. Most of the time they
argued and fought. Often they would
choose up sides and then the fighting
would get tnean.
One day they decided to form an
exclusive club. They called it the United
Neighborhood. The bigger boys wrote the
rules. The rules said many things, like
that everyone was supposed to like everyone else who was in the club.
The most important rule was that all
the hig boys were life members and no
one could tell them to g(1 out, ever, or
to do anything they (lid not want to do.
Then one day one big boy moved away
to the next neighborhood and a new big
boy moved into the vacant house. Needless
to say the first boy was not too happy and
(lid not want to loose. Even more, he
did not want to give tip his membership
in the club. So he didn’t.
Another rule in this club was that
eseryone had to be on a first-name basis
v. WI yott before you could join. The displaced boy wouldn’t even talk to the new
boy, much less call him by his name.
So, all the friends of the first boy
wouldn’t talk to the new boy. Oh, after
a while, some of the members were caught
passing the new boy notes and even trading bubble gum cards with him.
But it was still a social faux.patts to
really associate with him. More and more
members, though, began to notice the
new boy. Only he wasn’t new any more
after spending several years in the neighborhood.
They noticed him because he threw
rocks at the clubhouse and beat up some
of the older members once in a while to
let all members know that he was just
as nice a pty as they were.
Then one day the members decided to
take a vote to permit the new boy to join.
They reserved one special (lay every year,
in fact, just to vote against including the
new boy in the club.
Of course no one really took the club
seriously anymore. Every(me still fought
and chose up sides and fought some more
just like always.
Moral: If you are going to fight anyway, why not let everyone join and keep
the fighting within the club?

DANGER OF RIOT
Twice, the editor mentions the "danger
of riot." Does he have so little faith in
the ntaturity of SJS students? It seems
80.

He concludes with a very strange sentence, "May Seventh Street rest in peace."
It seems curious that the editor of a free
college newspaper, after implying that SJS
students were riot-prone, should then, hy
further implication, call for the suppression of free speech by the administrat .
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Maybe.
A blind date you like?
Why not?
We can find your perfect matchjust. what you’ve always
wanted. Better than any blind dateAgreed? (Maybe better
than your present habit.)
8,000 tried itand if worked.
Why not you?
We guarantee five dates
All of them the date you’ve alway...
wanted. For only $3.001
Dates by Operation Match ... May be the biggest thing since
Adam and Eve.
Questionnaires are being distributed on your campus. Pick one
up and try it. Or write to:

OPERATION MATCH
P.O. BOA S892
San Francisco, California

New Deadline: Monday, Nov. 29
P.S. Your answers are placed in a 7090 Computer Memory
File. The computer then scans the qualifications of every member of the opposite sex from your area and selects the five (5)
most perfect matches for you!
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Questionnaires will also be distributed in the Spartan Cafeteria
ancl other areas tin campus.
Questionnaire answers are placed
in a 7090 Computer Memory File.
The computer scans the qualifications of every member of the opposite sex from your area and
selects the rive most perfect
matches for you, according to Jan
Roth, campus director of Operation
Match. The cost is $3,
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A VDC spokesman reiterated
Monday that Saturday’s march
would he "peaceful and nonviolent." He said no civil disobedience was planned,
The Committee requested the
meeting with the governor in a
telegram to Brown Monday. It said
in part:
". . . We are concerned allth
Oakland Police Chief Toothman’s
statement in an affidavit to federal court that Oakland police
force has insufficient manpower
to protect safety of marchers.
Threats of violence have been
made publicly against march. We
call on you . . . to insure safety
of march. We would like meeting
... to discuss our protection . .."
In Sacramento, a spokesman in
the governor’s office said Brown
returned to his Los Angeles headquarters this morning and will face
a full schedule there today.
The spokesman said that no telegram had arrived at the Capitol
from the VDC and there were no
arrangements for a meeting with
its members.
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Rep’s Appointment
Expected Today

The appointment of a Student
Council junior representative probably will be announced at today’s
council meeting, John Hendricks,
ASH president, said yesterday.
The meeting starts at 2:45 today in the College Union.
The new representative will replace EIl Clark, appointed ASH
treasurer last week to replace Rick
Trout.
Trout resigned as treasurer two
weeks ago because he lacked the
required number of units to constitutionally hold office.
Jerry Spotter, ASB vice-president and council chairman, said
yesterday council action on budget
requests is probably over for the
rest of this semester, except for
requests from KSJS and the Chess
Team.
He added "few other councils"
have had to take action on so
many budget requests in the fall.
Usually council compleites budget
el ion in the spring, he mud.
- -

phase will consist oi combining the
two into a large comprehensive
catalog.
The fourth projected phase,
which Allan describes as "bluesky" at the present time, is the
establishment of a memory and
retrieval system controlled by computers.
With an elaborate set-up like
this, a person seeking a particular
film c(xle would dial a code number on a computer and get the
actual print automatically.

iiiiii,
Beautiful
Shoes for

"This is a long time in the future," Allan emphasized. "At present, the campus doesn’t have this
type of equipment.
"Use of electronic computers and
equipment will eventually lead to
considerable financial savings and
fast, efficient service," he noted.

Hi-heals .Mid-heelst
Rao - Wedgies

We have. your size
AAAAA
40

S12.00 to
S30.00

charge accounts
open thurs ’el 9
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17;170.5+-10’
L SAN ANTONIO
Downtime. San

CY240111
ANS

3 QUESTIONS
TO ASK WHEN YOU
BUY INSURANCE
I. Will you share in the
profits of the company?
2. Will you have
cash value,"

immediate

3. Will you have professional
services available to assist
in your over-all financial
objectives?
Mutual Benefit policy
owners can soy yes.
TOM FIELDS
Write or

call for information

MUTUAL
BENEFIT LIFE

Dan Hitchcock SJS ’59
Larry Nelson SFS ’62
Tom Fields SJS ’65

North First Street
Suite 35
In San Jose call 297-2738
On the Peninsula 968-6816
715

PRECIOUS

ATTENTION PIE EATERS!

10" PIZZAS

C

,

rheese,, Sausage, Pepperoni)

r

DEUVERED EVERY
Mon., Tues., and Wed.

oniy

ThiN In .lildition in Our Everyday
Standard Delivery Amu of

* 12" Pizza (cheese, sausage, pepperoni)

* Spaghetti
* Salads
* Garlic Bread

FRIDAY NIGHT
ALSO I"
\
PHILADEOHIA
NEW
WASHINGTON 0 C
HARTFORD CONN
LOW
BOSTON MASS
FARES
BALTIMORE
.l
TO:
/04’

141,44,ATIONS

olide

twel owite.

223 SO FIRST ST SAN 1GSE

ev6/0

’4.i Coke-.

’INTIMATE’ IN A SPRAY MIST!
If beauty is her way of life, this is the gift
to delight her completely! Revlon’s cher.
ished ’Intimate’ Spray Mist to spray on

PIZZA
HAVEN

from this elegantly fluted Crystalline De.
canter. It has the look of prized heirloom
crystal. Beautifully gift -wrapped, 3.00.
TENTH ST. PHARMACY
1.\\10th & Santa claro
294-9131:.

Phone 295-3805

8

8’/2 to 12

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

BEGINNING NOV. 19th

29Z-8000
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PEACEFUL MARCH

DEPARTS EVERY

CAII

Ory
DM-

ing the time for the start of the
SIECOND PHASE
march from 1 p.m. to 11 a.m.
The second phase, Allan said, will
Oakland officials had expressed
be the computer-printing cif a simifears that the later start would
lar catalog for the A-V center’s
cause the demonstrators to still
3,000 filmstrips. and the third
be enmassed at nightfall, increasing the possibility of trouble.

HOC Sets Panel
ofessors and an atTwo SJS
torney v,111 discuss "Sex and Our
Changing Society" in Concert Hall
tomorrow night at 7:30.
The panel discussion is sponsored
by the Humanists on Campus
HOC I.
Panelists will be Dr. Gail Putney, assistant professor of sociology; Dr. Bruce Ogilvie, counselor
and professor of psychology; and
John Thorne, San Jose attorney

* Chicken Dinners
$111FA
WAY
.ON A ROUND TRIP BASIS
RETURN WITHIN 7 TO 30 DAYS

Journal AMOrIC an

JOSEPH

=111.0

dys

EW
OR K

ODE TO MOVIES

E’Y 7-3060 552 S. Bascom

I 63 The Alameda

Life
"The Participation in
of ChristThe Sacraments" by the
Rev. William C. Leininger will be
the first lecture in the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine lecture
series tonight at 8, at Newman
Center, 79 S. Fifth Street.
Sponsored by the Catholic Student Organization, the seen nd
speaker of the evening will he
the Rev. Thoma.s S. McMahon from
St. Leo the Great parish in San
Jose, who will speak on the "CCD
teacher as a Participant in the
Office of the Bishop."

WILD ROOTS OF LOVE
HER BIKINI
NEVER GOT WET

I don’t need prol.nnd deduction,
T. ktoot this iN a (weign

TO 4NE
,ays
Her

294.5544

(rt. IV)
’TWT-B1-28
If riling, writing on the bedlam.
11)1..V1
ClotheA falling oft like leares in

Al 1 RI El’A

BERKELEY (UPI) The Vietnam Day Committee (VDC) plans
to meet with California Gov. Edmund G. Brown today to discuss
demostrators
for
"protection"
scheduled to participate in an anti Viet Nam War march through
Oakland Saturday.
In a march earlier this year,
Oakland massed hundreds of policemen at its boundary with Berkeley
to prevent the demonstrators front
entering the city.
There also was a brief struggle
with members of the notorious
motorcycle club, the Hell’s Angels.

CSO Slates Talk

PACIflt: SOUTHWEST AIRLINES

SARATOGA

B3 DA% E 1,EBSCII
Spartan &illy Staff Writer
SJS studimts and faculty may be
The SJS Young Republicans unaware of the modernity and
(YR) have passed a resolution completeness of equipment in the
favoring a "fight to win or get SJS Department of Audio-Visual
Services.
out of Viet Nam" policy, YR PresiThe department, in fact, is so
dent Bob Arnistrong annowIced
modern that even the method of
yesterday.
printing its film catalog is ultra The resolution will be introduced new. The catalog is available at
at the Santa Clara County Young the Audio -Visual Utilization Center
Republican Executive Board meet- in Centennial Hall.
ing tonight, according to Al MaEDUCATIONAL FILMS
son, YR member and initiator of
the resolution.
The current catalog listing all
The resolution stated that "If campus-held educational f i 1
s
the administration cannot bring it- looks ordinery enough. Its 142
self to start fighting the war in
pages have 1%00 films listed alphaViet Nam to achieve total victory,
betically by title, with the filin’s
the waste of manpower and matopic, annotations on content and
terials and drain on the national
running time.
wealth in Viet Nam should be
But the catalog this semester
halted and the United States
is an IBM print-out. Every line
should withdraw from direct parwas printed by use of the Engiticipation in the war in Viet Nam."
neering Division’s IBM 407 TAB
equilynent, according to William
G. Allan, A-V Utilization services
coordinator.
"Every line of tylx., in the catalog required a separate IBM punch
card," Allan explained. "This new
vinting method is only phase one
IR a three-phase and hopefully.
some time in the future, a fourphase program."
V

VDC Plans To Meet
With Gov. Brown Today

COURT ORDER
However, U.S. District Judge
William T. Sweigert ordered the
City of Oakland last Friday to
permit the protest march next
weekend. He imposed certain conditionsthe main one being that
the demonstrators could not march
to the Oakland Army Terminal. a
syinbol to the demonstrators of
U.S. military policy in Viet Nam.
In Oakland yesterday. acting City
Manager John A. Morin flatly
denied a parade permit to the
VDC.
The committee met last night
with the Oakland City Council
in hopes of obtaining a reversal
of Morin’s decision. and if that
fails, another court hearing has
been requested.
The VDC announced it was mov-

decided to
07 to join.
wery year,
luding the

fight any-

Dr. Hugh D. Graham, currently
on leave of absence as assistant
SJS, has
professor of history
been named Peace Corps recruiting director for the western region, Peace Corps director Sargent
Shrivel. announced.
Graham, 29. will be in charge of
Peace Corps relations with college
and university campuses in nine
states including Alaska, Arizona,
Califo: nia, Hawaii, Nevade, Oregon, Utah and Washington.
Gre.cm graduated from Yale
University in 1958 with a B.A. in
history. He was a Woodrow Wilson Fellow in 1960 and a Woodrow Wilson Dissertation Fellow in
1964. He obtained his M.A. and
Ph.D. at Stanford University.
He has been associated with the
Peace Corps since 1964-65 when
he served as a training officer.
This past spring he served as ad vance project director for a Peace
Corps group training for service in
India at the University of California at Davis.

Y.R’s Pass New IBM System
’Resolution
Aids Film Service
un let Nam

To Discuss ’Protection’

he threw
t up 8011113
i while to
was just
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Coeds at Your Service
By GINA LEVITT
Every Tuesday, 17 coeds at
SJS don navy blue skirts and
yellow blouses with the word
....25pears" monogrammed below
and collars.
Some of the passing comments
they hear during the day are:
SPC.11,
"Wh,it
me,in the
CORONA

women’s spear-throwing tetun?"
or "Spears - sounds like some
kind of subveraive organization.
Where do I sign up?"
Actually, Spartan Spears is the
sophomore women’s honorary
group at SJS.
The Spartan Spear motto. "devotion to senicii- reflect., th,i

UNDERWOOD

ROYAL

REMINGTON

lpewriferi
TYPEWRITERS RENTED
kcN
RATE FOF. 3 MONTHS
818 rental appl1es to purchase once ci
any mach,ne if you deride so buy.
-- EASY PAYMENT PLAN

’18

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.

Free Parking

24 So. 2nd St.

293-6383

MEN’S SHOES
FOR THE

BIC. and

TALL

Extra SHORT and SMALL
We Fit Them

ALL
In Brand,, You Know
40 SOUTH FIRST STREET
AND TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
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Hate your Neighbor
One of fhe most effective forms of hatred is indifference, like watching a person drown or standing on the
sidelines while a woman is raped. When it comes to
hating our neighbor all of us are guilty of breaking that
final law of God: "The whole law is fulfulled in one word,
’you shall love your neighbor as yourself’."
John in his first epistle writes, "Any one who hates his
brother is a murderer and you know that no murderer has
eternal life abiding in him.- (I John 3:15) Thus it is difficult
to escape the searching words of God which tell
that
hatred, unconcern, and indifference for my neighbor make
me a murderer. Jesus Christ also said this in His Sermon
on the Mount: "You have heard it was said to fhe men of
old, ’Thou shalt not kill; and whoever kills shall be liable
to judgment.’ Rut I say to you that whoever is angry with
his brother shall be liable to judgment; whoever insults his
brother shall be liable to the council, and whoever says
’you fool’ shall be liable to +he hell of fire." (Matthew 5:2122)
Like all +he rest of God’s law and commandments +he
words -Thou shalt no+ kill" serve only fo show us that we
law says it speaks to those under the law that every mouth
may be stopped, and the whole world may be held ac are all murderers at heart. -... we know that whatever the
countable to God.- (Romans 3:19) In fact all men stand
guilty before an infinitely holy God: "God has consigned
all men to disobedience, that He might have mercy upon
all." (Romans I 1:32)
God is, however, a God of vengence and wrath only to
those self-righteous men who continue to plead their own
merits and claim self-sufficiency. As a God of love He
desires that all should walk by faith and know Him as a
Friend and Savior. It is Jesus Christ who "forgives all your
iniquity and who heals all your diseases, who redeems your
life from the pit, who crowns you with steadfast love and
mercy, who satisfies you with love as long as you live ..."
(Psalm 103:2-5)
The most effective way to continue hating your neighbor is to ignore Jesus Christ who wants to love your neigh.
bor through your yielded life. It is Jesus Christ alone who
makes one all that he ought to be before God and before
his fellow man.

Contemporary Christians on Campus
Box 11791 Palo Alto
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111110111811111111111111111111111111181111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Local Theta Iota chapter of
Kappa Sigma fraternity, 481 S.
5th St., is sponsoring a Dream
Girl contest for the first dine
since receiving its national charter a year ago.
The 38-members of the social
organization interviewed two
candidates from every SJS sorority last night and have selected 12 coeds who will compete
for the title.
Semi-finalists of the Kappa
Sigma Dream Girl competition
include Alice Chamness, Sigma
Kappa; Joan Pecchenino, Alpha
Omicron Pi; Wendy Franks,
nursing; Laurie Staley, Chi Omega; Carla Snider, Chi Omega;
Diane Cleary, Delta Zeta; and
Joanne Kickey, Kappa Kappa
Gamma.
Others are Jamie Deren, Kappa
Alpha Theta; Mary Pews, Delta
Gamma; Maureen Dunn, Alpha
Phi; Jeannie Collins, Gamma
Phi Beta; and Randy Katel,
Alpha Epsilon Phi.
Five finalists will he chosen
from this group following a
breakfast event scheduled for
Saturday, Dec. 4.
The 1965 Kappa Sigma queen
will be announced a t the fraternity’s Dream Girl danee to
be held Friday, Dee. 11, in San
Francisco.

sole purpose of the organization,
and it is one of the few campus
groups entirely dedicated to
service. This service encompasses projects in the community as
well as at the college.
CAMPUS DEEDS
Carnpus service projects include the registration coffee
sale. Profits from this project
and the lost and found sale to
be held next month are donated
to the college and also are used
for awarding scholarships.
Spears also act as hostesses
at vtuious campus receptions,
conduct tours for visiting groups,
polls and assist in the annual
blood drive.
COMMUNITY WORK
The community service projects are many and varied. On
any Saturday afternoon. a Spear
may be found painting and decorating a home for the mentally retarded or giving a party for
hospit al patients.
Coed members also work for
the Red Cross throughout the
year and sponsor an annual
Christmas project for the
"Friends Outside" program.
Spartan Spears members are
chosen at the end of their freshman year on the basis of a coed’s interest and participation
in various college activities,
Angel Flight Rush
Angel Flight will begin its
rush activities Saturday with a
tea at 10 a.m. in HEl. Interviews
will be held the following day.
Prospective members may sign
up in front of the Spartan Book .
store Wednesday through Friday.
Angel Flight is a coed awdliacv
group of the SJS Air Force
ROTC. It is a social and service
organization, according to Carol
Guio, Angel Flight information
officer.
Social functions scheduled for
the future include area and national conclaves sponsored by
Arnold Air Society, banquets,
picnics, dances and field days.
Angel Flight members have
performed such campus services
as sponsoring birxxi drives, vvork-

ACCOUNTANT
TRAINEES
United Airlines affords an excellent opportunity for college
graduates to enter an on-thejob +,-aining program. B.S. and
B.A. degrees with at least 16
units in accounting. No experience necessary. Starting Salary $525 per month.
SPECIAL CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
r-nniact the Student Placement
flice for additional information.

UNITED AIRLINES
An Equal Opportunity Employer
(M
F)

VOLT,
1/2 price on used
paperback texts
Some are general paperbacks.
Most are discontinued paperback
texts. Available at both stores.

Accounting Society
Sponsors Laboratory

Coeds Seek
’Dream Girl’
Title, Crown

Spears?

Begins Saturday
ilair guides on Parents
ing
Day and serving President
Robert. D. Clark at various social
affairs.

BEAU T-IES I
ENGAGEMENTS
Donna Catelli, junior history
major from Petaluma, reveals
her betrothal to Gerry MacKenzie, junior business administration major at University of California where he is affiliated with
Pi Kappa Tau fraternity. MacKenzie, also from Petaluma, and
Miss Catelli plan to marry
Jan. 29.
Jean Kjer. senior music student
from Los Gatos, announces her
engagement to Larry Hemphill.
senior music major from Walnut
Creek. Couple plan to wed in
June.
Marie LoMedleo, typist for Pacific Telephone and Telegraph,
is engaged to Jim Beers, SJS
sophomore office management
student from Cupertino. A June
wedding is planned.
Anne WIlmarth, Delta Gairuna
member and freshman prephysical therapy major from Van
Nuys, announces her betrothal
ill Jerry Paden, a UCLA senior
in business administration from
Van Nuys. Pair wil marry in
February.
PINNINGS
Carolyn Cervantes, sophomore
social science major from Newport Beach, is pinned to Greg
Diniea, Theta Chi member and
junior business-industrial management major from Newport
Beach.
Georaea Ward, junior marketing student from Santa Clara
and member of Alpha Omiemn
Pi, is pinned to Ed Tagaard.
junior business management major from Los Gatos and member
of Delta Upsilon fraternity.

Alpha Eta Sigma, SJS honorary society for accounting students, offers a weekly laboratory
for business students wanting assistance in accounting. Labs are
held Tuesday evenings in LN
201, 7 to 9:30.
The lab, staffed by members
of the society, gives students
the opportunity for informal discussion which may aid in the
understanding of accounting
principles and concepts as well
as in solving problems, according to Jay Dore, corresponding
secretary.
The society will visit three
COLLEEN BEDROSIAN
. . . harem dancer
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PAYING TOO MUCH FOR
AUTO INSURANCE?
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LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
6 NIGHTS A WEEK
P FEATURING:

RicarzOo s ’

The Shadygrove Singers
Wed., Fri. and Sun.
The Cal IV Thurs. and Sat.
Jim

Lewis and Trio Mon.

Open Daily at 4 p.m.
Entertainment
starts at 9 p.m.
218 WILLOW ST.
CY 4 4009

OUTDOOR WOOL SHIRTS
FOR LOVERS OF THE GREAT INDOORS, TOO!
WASHABLE AND SPECIALLY PRICED AT ONLY

8.95
Warrn enough for a rugged trek through the woods ... yet light enough for
fireside comfort! Our washable wool shirts made to our very own specificacalifornia book co., ltd.
134 e. san fernando

167

I ’.

car10.4

REP alli
291 9929
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Harem Dancer
Performs Today
At Club Meeting
Miss Colleen Bedrosian, 20,
junior accounting major, will
perform a harem dance today
highlighting the entertainment
at a meeting of the Arab-American Club, Cafeteria A and B,
3:30 p.m.
Miss Bedrosian vvill present
the traditional Middle Eastern
cultural dance to music provided
by guest musician Walid Shaheen, a senior drama major at
San Francisco State College and
entertainer at a San Francisco
night club.
Shaheen will play an Arabian
lute-like instrument known as
the "oud." Also appearing at
the meeting will be SJS students
Waser Balbaki, a flute player,
and Rakan Attasi, drununer.
According to Mohammed Ad wan, president of the ArabAmerican Club, all SJS students
are invited to the meeting.
Arab-American Club is a student organization affiliated with
t h e National Organization of
Arab Students in U. S. and Canada.
Purpose of the club is to promote friendship and understanding between Arab and non-Arab
students. Membership is open to
students interested in the Arab
world.

local public accounting firms tomorrow, Including Hood, Giro
and Company; Wood, Nye and
Company; and Gottenberg, McDowell, Kruuskup and Company.
Members will meet at the
Community Bank Building at
2:45 p.m. reports Tom Contralto,
first vice president.

tions ... with single needle tailoring, expensive custom details. New color rich.
matched plaids in long sleeve spread collar, or short sleeve button-down collar.

GRODII\l’S
the store that knows MEN’S GIF1S best
VALLEY FAIR -- SHOP MON. THROUGH FRI. UNTIL 9:30 p.m.
SAN ANTONIO CENTER
SHOP WED., THURS., FRI. UNTIL 9:30 p.m.

Fresno State No Pushover
In Gridders’ Final Game

Six Spartan Booters Selected
For All-League Soccer Team
By BOB REED
Daily Sports Writer
SJS soccer stars Steve Locci,
Lott Fraser and Hap Sermol were
named to the all-NCISC first

1
1
1
1
1

CONTACT LENSES ...
... are a specialty with us at
San Jose Optical Co. At San
Jose Optical Co. we offer a
special student discount to all
San Jose State Colege students. If you are considering
,ontect lenses, why not consider us at Sao Jose Optical
Co.
SAN JOSE OPTICAL CO.
634 E. Santa Clara
293-2312

team, and Hercules Mihelis, Lott
Diaz and Frank Mangiola landed
second team berths on the all conference squad announced by
league coaches Monday night.
Locci was a unanimous choice.
The colorful, 5-7, 165-pound junior
fullback amazed fans and foes
alike with his ability to out-jump
much taller opponents on head
shots, and come out of nowhere to
turn in key defensive plays.
Fraser was expected to lead the
Spartan offensive attack this year,
and he did just that. In addition
to pacing SJS in scoring, the senior inside right and center forward
was one of the best dribblers in
the league.
Sermol, who along with Fraser

UNION

was co-captain of the Spartan
contingent, was a standout in all
phases of the game, and turned
in con.sistently rugged defensive
plays from his halfback post.
Diaz and Mangiola, both in their
first year of varsity competition at
SJS, were most welcome additions
to the team.
Diaz, a fleet 135-pound wing,
was an all -conference selection at
College of San Mateo last year.
Goalie Mangiola, a transfer from
San Francisco City College, allowTRACK MEETING
A track meeting in MG201 tonight at 7:30 viiU elect a track
captain tor the 1966 Pi49101041.
COLI.Ch Bud Winter says that it
is a eomptihory meeting for ail
1966 track prospects and managers.
ed an average of less than two
goals per game in NCISC play this
season.
Mihelis was probably the steadiest performer on the SJS squad
this year. The versatile senior
center half, who was a J.C. allAmerican at Foothill, played goalie last year for the Spartans.
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INTERVIEWS:
DECEMBER 2
ARRANGE FOR AN INTERVIEW
WITH THE PLACEMENT OFFICE

CHAMPION DANCER
Twinkletoes A. Gogo II Says:
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Locci Unanimous Choice

SparfababesClose
Season vs. SCU
Coach John Webb’s Spartababes
close out their grid season today
when they play rival Santa Clara
at 2:30 p.m. at Spartan Staduim.
The frosh pigskinners are gunning for their third victory of the
season. They have four setbacks.
Leading the Spartababes into
battle will be quarterback Russ
Munson and his former high school
teammate from Lodi, halfback
Danny Anderson.
Anchoring the S.’S defense will
be Dave Alaimo and Rich Watts.
Webb claims that Alaimo is one
of the fastest developing linebackers that he has seen.

MARTIN BACCAGLIO
. . . Doubtful performer

Frosh Water Dogs
Lose in Tourney
The SJS freshmen water poloists were defeated 14-12 Monday
night by the North Bay Water
Polo Club in the Northern California Tounrnament.
Although classified as a tourney
for frosh teams, the event provided very powerful Spartan opponents. The winners were led
by their player - coach Erwin
Zador, who SJS coach Lee Walton
terms as the "best player on the
winning 1956 Hungarians water
polo team."
Zador scored six goals and set
up all his squad’s plays.
Walton was pleased with the
performances of Bruce Prefontaine, who tailed five goals. Also
praised were Mark Fuller (three
goals) and Bob DuBoise (two
goals).
"We started the game slow and
fell three goals down. The kids
fought back to an 8-8 deadlock
and then remained one back until
the end," Walton commented.
LITTLE "500" RE-SCHEDULED
The annual Little "50Ci" bicycle
race, called off Friday because of
the muddy track, will be run thi,
Friday at 3 p.m, weather permitting.
A "powder-puff" race, featuring
teams fmm SJS women’s living
centers, will precede the 100-lart
"500."

Sure Fresno State has only a
4-4 won-loss mark against what
probably would be inferior coinpetition compared to the SJS grid
squad’s opponents, but don’t try
to tell Spartan head coach Harry
Anderson that the Bulldogs will
be a pushover in the Spartan’s
final game.
The two teams battle for the
33rd time when they tangle at
Ratcliffe Field Saturday night in
Fresno.
ROBINSON LEADS
"Don’t let Fresno State kid you,"
Anderson snaps. "With seven more
points this season they could easily have a 7-2 record. The Bulldogs have played several close
games."
Fresno is led by sophomore
quarterback Danny Robinson who
has completed an amazing 100 of
173 passes for 1105 yards and seven scores.
He has two receivers in the
name of Jim Steward and Curt
Frazier who have both caught 31
passes.

The Taus scored first midway
ttu-ough the opening half on a 17yard pass from Bill Ardis to Banos
Brannon, who made a spectacular
catch after the ball was deflected
by a Me and Them safety man.
Ardis hit Jim Pryor with a 41yard "bomb" early in the second
half for ATO’s other touchdown,
and fired short passes to Brannon
and Norm Wilson for the all-important extra points.
Me a n d Them’s six-pointers
came on short passes from Pavley
to Bob Gienapp arid Ray Nolton.
Nolton also snared the conversion
pass after the first score.
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Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.
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TOUGH DEFENSE
But the Bulldogs will have to
encounter a SJS defense that Anderson said "played its best game
of the season against Montana
State last Saturday night."
Anderson termed fullback Charley Harraway’s record-breaking
performance again st Montana
State as "tremendous."
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Walk in now for
Hofbrau Style Food Moderate Prices
Roast Eastern Beef .
Virginia Baked Ham ................... _...._.......
Kosher Style Corned Beef
........
.............. _______
Roast Tom Turkey
Chicago Style Pastrami
Roast Turkey Leg

RENT A

TYPEWRITER

1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.45

COMBINATION PLATES
Any 2 meats

Special Student Rates

$1.75

Any 3 meats

Slab of nutty Swiss cheese

OT

$2.00

.35

orders include choice of Barbecued Beatu,

Rent To Own

or Macaroni, Bread and Butter
Banquet Facilities 5 to 700.

Visit the Gaslite for Fun.
4101MIlreited5;092-9111

Rooms from $85 Per Month.

Ballroom Leasing.

AND oFF1cE Fot_iiPARENT

CY

SAN CARLOS at MARKET STS.

170 -South Second
Phone 286-2610

ATO Captures Grid Crown
Fraternity football talist ATO
survived a fantastic last-ditch aerial bombardment by independent
kingpin Me and Them to win the
intramural all-college grid championship 14-13 on the south campus
athletic field Monday.
Reserve quarterback Stan Payley led the never-say-die Me and
Them crew to two touchdowns in
the final seven plays of the game,
but the hard-charging ATO line
forced him to htu-ry his attempted conversion pass on the last
play, and it landed in the arms of
an opponent.

Fresno State will be put in the difficult position of stopping the
Spartans’ running and passing
game. If the Bulldogs try to contain Harraway, it may give quarterback Ken Berry a chance to
throw the long bomb to either
Ben Ward, Steve Cox, or Harry
Kellogg.
Listed as a doubtful starter for
S a turday night’s game is SJS’
starting defensive lineman, Martin
Baccaglio. He received a severe
upper chest injury performing in
the Montana St ate vont est .

5-2626

Located in fie Sainte Claire Hotel
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Europe

xi

PARKAS
BOOTS
PANTS

SKI PANTS BOOTS.41
99

%SKIS

FORMERLY USED
FOR RENTAL NON STRETCH
COME AND
GET ENV
LARGE SELECTION

AMOUS MAKES
’AULT! LAMINATED
AUTOMATIGUE
EELOCITE
’ALCON SQUAW
MUSTANG & MANY
MFRS
BRAND
NEW I I PLASTIC
BOTTOM

99

1.

June 16th
June 20fh
June 22nd

DEPARTS

Car rentals, tours, and hotel reset votions can be arranged

From
New York
$563 From San Francisco

ROUND TRIP

I Do The Jerk In My Clothes By

VALUES
UP
29.50

TO

EPDXY SKIS

,ORMER RENTALS & TRAOL
NS EXCELL FOR BEGINNERS

FAMOUS BRANDS
BIG DISCOUNTS

t I 1
’

AVID

RESERVE NOW!
CONT %CT JOSF:1111 I’. I I
299.2046

SJS LIBRARIAN

9

OTHER GROUPS. -Of ’FAMOUS BRANDS
IWe premised Rot No MAWR the
Hemel SAVINGS Of AT lEAS1
M 0 R E. Limited Sixes.
509e
VALUES TO IS 00

99
1019 9

SKI PARKAS

t6 99

99

BUCKLE BOOTS

wOMEN S

STRETCH PANTS AND
IN
NON STRETCH
CLUDED IN TN1S GRUP ARE WOOLS NYLONS, ETC
MIN’S & WOMEN’S SPORT LENGTHS AND A WI
RANGE Of GIRLS’ SIZES. Quantities Limited. MURRY

TERRIFIC BUY
ON THESE SU
Req. 1.99
PIRA METAL
SKIS WE NAVE
99
Thi, Group
A FULL RANGE OF SIZES BUT
gem.
COMye.,
SUPPLY.
LIMITED
EARLY

KIDS Skt

-

STUDENTS!
FACULTY!
ALUMNI!
FAMILY!

EN S

a

NEWEST FINEST SKI CONSTRUC
tION WILE OUT PERFORM META
SKIS EMT
NATI MADE
Re,
FAMOUS BY
99 SO
YAMAHA

SKIS

THIS GROUP FORMERLY
uSED FOR RENTALS
MIN s WOMEN 5
CHILDS’

Brand New!

IPAURA

MI GROUP
TF USED

ROUND TRIP

The Girls Go Wild When

75% OFF
c LOSE OUT

-A ONCE IN A LIFETIME CHANCE
TO STOCK UP AND SAVE SSSSS IT:

99

RACING BOOTS
’,mos, vs.
/We Promised Not To
Publish the Name% /
BRAND NEW -REGULAR TO 79 50

MERCEDES BOOTS
HAND MADE IN CANADA. FAC.
TORY SECONDS. MINOR DEFECTS
WILL NOT AFFECT WEAR OR
APPEARANCE.

3

OTHER GROUPS OF FAMOUS
MAKE LW AND USED BOOTS .

(lb

? ollutsu

9

99!

bIG. 117 50

9.99 us

it.no4st,ss tie -loins
-

99 1;ilithial 1.991 SKI
to 39.99 ’1.17,,,Drioliwo,Ationoros

5.99= ... _ _

S-011

&
EtiTAL
D -T ’ GGANS SALES
a
miw
, ET . UP kTO ’2 OF
E ’I
I FOAM RUBBER
NAUGAHYDE

100 LB
BAR
BELLS

19"

ANO OTHER UPHOLSEERY FABRICS Reg.
3 00 le 12 00 yd.

WE TRADE -RENT- BU
GUNS and

GOLF
,

RARGANIS

r

FAT, I

PAtOING
MAEGRIGOR

yd

Poly rethene Foam
EVERY SIZE & SHAPE
No Charge lor Special Sleet

ODD
woo

3" I GOLF 4)
5" I BALLS

I7

LD

a

6--sT) $nT$N

WedoPsday, TsTnyrr’’,Pr 17, 11165
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Royalty Honors JFK

Job

All oilers lens are held in
the Placement Center. ADM234.
Appointment skimps begin on
Tuesdios for company Interviews
the folloning week. January
grads itta, obtain further schedule information at the Placenwnt
Center.

wreath, then stood prayerfully as
a bugler sounded taps.
Several htutdred persons watched
the ceremony tinder cloudy, threatening skies. Work on a permanent
gravesite for Kennedy and two infant Kennedy children was sus- TODAY
Shell 011 -Finance: finance, ecopended while the princess and her
hush;tntl, I.ord Snowdon, visited nomic, accounting and business
administration majors for positions
the ’,do
in finance. Citizen-ship required.
Area of work is the Pacific Coast.
United States General Accounting Office: business administration
majors with sufficient courses in
accounting for positions in audit
but for the moist
ing. Must be U.S. citizen.
ILS. Coast and Geodetic Survey:
uts.
civil engineering, mechanical engineering, electrical engineering or
Across from Lib.
physics majors for positions in
Pizza
Commissioned Corps. Must be U.S.
11.Mi0O’S HIDEAWAY
(itizen; male only Area of work
Order% To Take Out
12:3 St). Ith
286-248

WASHINGTON (UPI) -- Britain’s Princess Margaret placed a
large wreath of chrysanthemums
on the grave of President John F.
Kennedy yesterday a.s she began
her first full day in the U. S.
capital.
The royal visitor walked to the
head of Kennedy’s grave in Arlineton National Cemetery to lay the

this niav sound
a trifle "brassy"...
..
TANTALIZING PIZZA
Nlagoo’s Hideaway

Char Burgers

IvriAGoo’z
Cape

Roman T Strap
Red, Blue, Marigold,
Swamp Brown,
Black, Navy, and Raspberry
135 S. 1st Downtown

1

isto.. -66"

$16

E3LOOM’S
FINE

SI-ICDES

Volley Fair Center

& 2)-AtIO 3101PC
CY 2-3567

3rd & San Salvador

SEAT BELTS - 6.95
COVICO
Sieering Wheels
12.95
DIXCO
Twin Gauges
4.95

Original Emblem
T-SHIRTS
1.75

2 gal. HI-VALUE motor o:1- 1.39

SJS To Hold
Math Institute
Under NSF Grant
An institute for Junior c,,Ilege
Teachers of Mathematics will be
held at SJS during the 1966 summer session under terms of a
$39,440 grant from the National
Science Foundation.
Thirty-six college instructors
from across the nation will be selected to attend the Institute.
Those chosen will receive a
weekly stipend, dependency allowance, a travel allowance and tuition and fees under tertns of the
grant.
Dr. Lester H. Lange, chairman
of the SJS Department of Mathematics, will be director of the
Institue and will teach a course
on the theory of vector spaces.
This is the third sucessive summer the institute has been offered
at SJS.
According to Dr. Lange, its purpose is to strengthen the participants’ tnastery of mathematics and
hi aid them on interesting their
,,,tudents in careers in mathematics
: .ind science.
I.R. CLUB MEETING TODAY
Dr. Edvvard Clements, director
of the SJS Placement Office, will
be the special guest speaker at
the Industrial Relations Club meeting today at 6 p.m. at the Garden
City Hofbrau, 51 S. Market St.
Dr. Clements will speak of the
placement program in industrial
relations at S.IS. I.R. majors and
interested students are invited to
the meeting.

Spartan Daily Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS (11

HELP WANTED (4)

VAUGHN’S PRE-HOLIDAY SUIT SALE. 52.50 PER HOUR PLUS COMM. Full or
I/2 price on our
’
-strafing a superb cos.
S. 4th St.
HOW MUCH DO YOU KNOW ABOUT PLEASANT PHONE WORK. Phone for
THE MORMON CHURCH?
.. Evenings and Sat. Salwant to know more? flo .
t
Call 298- 1262 for op
AUTOMOTIVE (2)

GIRLS! GIRLS! GIRLS! To take orders
VW ’62. Exc. cond. R. H. Extras. $995 by phone frm-n local business people.
Furl+irne Sal. Per. call Mr. Carter 294269.7652.
’64 MG MIDGET. Exc. cond. $1300 or So,
BABY SITTER WANTED: One day a
offer. Call Val 286-1455.
r 0 months. 294-2482.
1-61-CHEV. IMPALA. 2 dr. -hdt-op. All
WANTED:
6 fingered guitar student for
Ettresx I owner car. Exc. cond. Best
.
lessons. Call 248-9762.
63 CHEV IMPALA SPT. COUPE. 327
t. Exc. cond. Must see! 366- ’COED FOR COOKING & LIGHT
HOU,EKEEPING. In exchange for room
S993
70;4 VESPA GL, 700 mi. Very nice cx.
COPYWRITERS, ENGINEERS, ARTISTS.
,i in you now. Call
’64 TRIUMPH TR-6. 650cc. 5.000 n,..
294 6695
op-%
’57 PORSCHE CPE, New inside & 00.
Runs magnitcently. $1400 or offer.
PEnne 298 7492.
’58 OLDS. 4 dr. hdtop. Clean. R ’H. All
282-6298.
’58 VOLVO. 4 speed, new fires. Very
65 HONDA 160. Scrambler bars &
h. 298-0630, Gary.
’59 FORD. 4 door, auto. trans. V-8. Exc.
1 $425. 264-3665 Aft. 5.
’59 FIAT SOO. Cony. Cute. 45 mpg. $17C.
294.6414 Ext. 2730.
’55 CHEV. Good cond. $200 or best of.
fer. 65 S. I I th Apt. 13. 295-7158.

HOUSING IS)

Spartaguide

Interviews’Army C.O.

GORDON HALL CONTRACT
SALE. Available Dec. 1.295-1628.

FOR

To Receive
Discharge

TODAY

PERSONALS 171

LOVELY RM. FOR WOMAN STUDENT
IN 3 BDRM. HOUSE. Wall to well carSERVICES 1111
pws. Share w/iwo other girls. All electric
kitchen, parking. Best location in Sunnyvale. Near freeway. $45 mo. 739-7900 TYPING SERVICE - East San Jon.
aft. 6 p.m.
258-4335.

KENNEDY HALL CONTRACTS. Ap- AUTO INSURANCE FOR STUDENTS.
proved apt. Disci.. Must sell! 298.2775. Chet Bailey. 286-5386. 449 W. San
Carlos.
GET AWAY! 3 rm. house in redwoods.
TYPING. Term papers, thesis, etc. Pica
Stream, lg. deck. 25 min. SJS. Partly
electric. 243-6313.
furn. $100/mo. Save $10/mo. on lease to
’Z. >los. EL 4- THESIS. TAPE TRANSCRIBING. Xerox
;4,18, 17941, A.patit
copies. Mamie Nolan 202 W. Santa
3288.
Clara. 286-2620.
’60 OLDS. Conv. wht. Low Mileage. New MALE STUDENTS. Sgt. $37.50 mo. Share
t;tex shocks. brakes, full power. $900. $28. Kit. & Ivgrm. priv, 167 E. St. John. cYPING. Term papers, thesis, 6,-04 re
t;r9 Bob.
.11 1 1
259 5118.
port, At’ N
295-6869.
ALFA ROMEO. SPRINT COUPE Normal MEN: Sgt. rooms $35. Quiet, clean. W/
x
$4 000 in 1960. Sacrifice $1,200.
TRANSPORTATION 19)
Lvq. TV rms. Linen furn. Parking. 532
Leather uphol. Concours cond. LY 1.2772. So. 9th. 264-3994.
RIDE TO EUREKA WED. 11/24.
NEED
FOR SALE f31
NEED ROOMMATE TO SHARE 3 bdrm. Return
Il/28. Georgette 298.7382.
house. W/1 others. $30. 286.4019.
OLYMPIA PORTABLE TYPEWRITER. W/
CHARTER FLIGHT TO EUROPE JUNE
$70/mo.
APT.
42
S.
8th.
FURN.
STUDIO
case. Legal size carriage. Like new. 24’’66. Contact Bill 266.1492.
298-1429 aft. 2:30 p.m.
3284 after 6 p.m.
-Looking for apt. reservation for
GIRLS
To place an ed:
PUP TENT. Used once. Light weight. $30
- -master. 385 E. San Fernando.
value. 244.7648.
* Cell at
UNDERWOOD STND. TYPE, $20. Flou. MAL E ROOMMATE WANTED. 835/mo.
#4 294.6707.
Classified Adv. Office -J206
& 000seneck desk lite $5 to $15. Wool
shirts 22-27" W. 297-6079.
DLX. FURN. I & 2 bdrm. apts. $85 &
Daily
t76 or 378.9767.
BMW WOOLY MONKEY. Perfect house $120
;0:30-3:30
pet. 298.2585.
Us
FEMALE COLLEGE STUDENTS.
& bd. $80/mo. No contract.
MEN’S GOLF CLUBS & CART. Alv, appd
Send in handy order blank. Enclose
ladies golf clubs & cart. Exc. cond. 253 7oh 41
cash or check. Make check ou1 fo
6265.
NEED 2 GIRLS FOR UNAPPD. APT. 35,
DYNA STEREO. 70, Pat3. RGF (ona)..rs S 4th. Will consider moving in wits Sportan Daily Classifids.
Phone 294-64’4, Est. 2466
Real 1009 changer. $350. LY 1-2772.
others. 298.3241.

S.JS Rho Epsilon
Initiates Members

Alpha Eta Sigma, 2:45 p.m.,
Phi Alpha Theta, 3:30 p.m., Community Bank Building ConferThe SJS chapter of Rho Epsilon,
CH239, discuss ronvention plans. ence room, second floor, corner of
Market and St. John Streets, local national real estate fraternity, will
InduatrIal Relations Club, 6 p.m.,
field trip.
initiate new members tomorrow
Garden City Hotbrau, guest speak111111el, 7:30 p.m., 79 S. Fifth St.,
in Cafeteria A and B. The initiaFT. EVENS, Mass. (UPI) - A ers.
panel discussion, moderator Rabbi
California Army enlistee who cartion begins at 5:45 p.m.
WRA B a d
into n, 4:30 p.m., Charles Farnilant.
ried his protest of the war in Viet PER101, tournament play.
After the initiation of members
Baptist
Student
7:30
p.m.,
l’nlon,
Nam to a picket line outside the
and dinner fred Kmetovic of
PER109,
regular
meeting.
Induistrial
Arts
Club,
3:30
p.m.,
main gate of his military post will
H ***** enlists on Campus MOO, Kmetovic aiut Ingell’s Realty. will
IA240, regular meeting.
be given a general discharge.
"Real Estate Saleswork,"
7:30
p.m., Concert Hall, panel to speak on
The Army said Monday that
Recreation Dept., Co-Ree, 7:30
Gary W. Roger, Rho Epsi I o n
Pvt. Steven E. Underwood, 18, p.m., PER279, participants may discuss "Sex and Our Changing spokesman,. sa id.
Generation."
Fremont, a conscientious objector. come for practice at 7 p.m.
)(temper Fidells Society, 7:30 p.m ,
would be discharged as "unsuitArab-American Club, 3:30 p.m., HE2, initiation ceremony for 1965able for military service because of
his emotional instability and im- Cafeteria A and B, Walid Shahin, 66 all Marines and persons intermusic and songs from the Arab ested in Marine Corps are welmaturity."
Dancing Nightly
Undemood said he wanted to be world, Colleen Bedrosian, Arabian come.
Featuring:
discharged "simply because I don’t Dancer.
Pre-Law Students, William Levagree with the war in Viet Nam."
IPI Alpha Nu, 7:30 p.m., 400 S. inson, School of Law, Northwest"I have no gripes with the Army 13th Street, guest speaker, Bob ern University. Chicago, will disor anybody else," he said.
Hayes of Sylvania, will speak on cuss law school and law practice
The specific time of the dis- "What to expect upon graduation." opportunities. CH167, 4 p.m.
A -Go -Go
charge, approved by Maj. Gen.
Club,
7
Sunday
Dance
Orchesis-Modern
Session
FRIDAY
Charles S. O’Malley Jr., post comp.m., PER262, regular meeting.
International Students’ Organimtmder, was not announced.
Starting of 4 p.m.
Tau Delta Phi, 7:30 p.m., HE zation, 3:30 p.m., HET, reception
Last Thursday, Veterans Day,
4340 Moorpark at Saratoga
for Mali students.
Underwood was among 50 persons Lounge, guest speaker.
who picketed the main gate of Ft.
SAMME, 2:30 p.m., ED124-D,
Evens to protest U.S. involvement discuss plans for an outing and disin the Viet Nam conflict.
cuss pmjects for E.O.H.
Underwood, dressed in civilian
Catholic Student Organization,
clothes, was taken into custody by
p.m., Newman Center, 79 S. Fifth
t w o military intelligence agents 8
St., guest speakers.
and placed under "administrative
restriction" pending an investigaCafe Capers, 2 p.m., Cafeteria,
t ion.
professional folk singers.
O’Malley said recommendations
1.e Cercle Francais, 3:30 p.m.,
for the discharge were "based im
ED210, slide tour of France by
citreful observations of Underwotal
Jean Guedenet, assistant professor
Come to Michael’s Motors and have your VVI checked thoroughly.
in various duties and his demonof foreign languages.
Did you have the oil changed recently? How long has if bean since
started in-stability and immaturity
Student California Teachers Asmet’ a period of about 10 weeks."
you checked your brakes? Does your VW need a tune-up? Is the
sociation, 3:30 p.m., ED100, panel
clutch slipping? Make sure thaf your VW is in goad working condidiscussion on teaching Commution before taking that trip, so drop info
nism.

"Redi-Room"
"THE JOLLY
ROGERS"

VOLKSWAGEN OWNERS!!
Be sure to have worry-free
THANKSGIVING TRAVELING

Esalen Institute
To Give Seminar

"Parapsychology and the Nature
of Man," a seminar led by Dr.
J. B. Rhine, will be presented
Friday, Saturday and Sunday at
Big Sur Hot Springs.
The seminar, presented by the
Esalen Institute, will be devoted
to an appraisal of the status of
parapsychology as a branch of
science.
The mental. psysiological and
environmental difficulties of parapsychology will be discussed, along
with the prospects for its further
development.
Dr. Rhine is the Executive Director of the newly formed Foundation for Research on the Nature
of Man in Durham, N.C.
The program for the new Institute for parapsychology will be
presented.
This program, includes the coordination and supervision of research in several countries other
than the U.S., including Russia,
so that the seminar participants
may gain a wider perspective on
research being done abroad.
The seminar will begin after
supper on Friday evening and will
conclude with lunch on Sunday.
Fees for the seminar are $59
per person, double, $67 single.

AIESEC, Committee, 6:30 p.m.,
Sainte Claire Hotel, to be held
before regular S.A.M. meeting.
TOMORROW
L’Ateller

Francais,

3:30

p.m.,

Cafeteria A and B. bavardage et
instruction individuelle en francais.
Arnold Air Society, HE1, exchange with Angel Flight.

MICHAEL’S MOTORS
YOUR VW AND PORSCHE SERVICE and REPAIR CENTER
ONLY ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mon. thru Fri. and
8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sat.
17 S. 8th St., San Jose

Phone 295-1455

Bowling Tourney
Spartan Oriocci will hoki it’s
annual bowling tournament at 6
p.m. Saturday at Fourth Street
Bowl.
According to Randy Lai, Spartan
Oriocci president, all members. and
friends of Spartan Oriocci are
invited to participate.
A dance in the Women’s Gym
will follow the tournament, and
trophies will be awarded.
Interested parties should call
297-4507 or 294-9752 for tickets
and information.

Recreation Dept.
Seeks Volunteers

needed
e
tl
St (Meta
for help in teaching handicapped
children and adults to swim, Miss
Beverly Keeney, program director for the San Jose Parks and
Ftecreation Department, announced.
Swim classes meet every Thursday from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. at
the San Jose YMCA, The Alameda
at Hedding Street.
Students should report to the
YMCA or call Miss Keeney at
252-7997.
According to Miss Keeney, more
*
*i nstructors are needed because of
* If you earned a "B" average in
the great response to the winter
ts
* your SPRING SEMESTER you Will ’t handicapped swim porgram. PresiK
is receive an EXTRA 20% discount
ently, two coeds and a male stu: or savings of $50-$150 on CAR
dent, all from SJS, are working
: INSURANCE.
with the program.
This scholastic discount is offered only
Previous experience with handicapped persons is helpful but not
’In IVATI PARM INSURANCI
necessary. Volunteers are needed
ii;iseed,dilrioLitnog 2.dce,cr,oucrzpact-car and
to aid in all stages of instruction
PAUL J. SCOLA
f rom basic acquaintance wit h
OFFICE: 37E-4123
ROL: 266.6106
water to advance swimming.
**********************

STORE FOR RENT ACROSS FROM
MEN’S DORM ON S. lOth. Reasonable :* ******** ***** ******
rent. Call agent 292-9400.
SMART STUDENTS
RESPONSIBLE UPPER DIV. STUDENT
SAVE SS
TO SHARE APT. Contact Rich 298-7944.
MODERN P.V0 BDRM. APT. Elect. kitchen. pool. $110. 2895 Almaden Road.
Phone 266.6146.
QUIET UPSTAIRS RM. FOR 2. Kit. priv.
I Or 2 girls. 297-6079.
UNAPPD. I & 2 BDRM. APTS. 74i S.
6th. $90 & $115. 295.8531,
NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE for Cony.
Rent, spacious apt. 297-4801.

WANT YOUR AUTO INSURANCE
PREMIUM REDUCED? For latest insur
ance rates call local number 252.0661.
OUT OF STATE STUDENTS WITH
ELECTION YEAR TUITION PROBLEMS.
Phone 286.16813 after 5 p.m.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY PAUL Nov. 21. Stay
sweet. M. P.
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CAMPUS INTERVIEWS- DEC.1
Electronics and Physics graduates
with B.S. or M.S. degrees
Excellent career opportunities in circuit and
component design and development; systems
design and engineering marketing. Contact the
Placement Office.

General
Micro -Electronics
Santa Clara, Calif.
An FT,’ Opp’

woui_Drer BE THANKsGivwG
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1

Christmas Headquarters!
Gilts For:
MOTHER
DAD
SISTER
BROTHER

THANKSGIVING EDITioN
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